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Hi Kristin,
 
My name is Daryl Drozda. I am reaching out to you on behalf of the Kamloops West Rotary club
about our event, Iron Sommelier Kamloops. I have copied Natalie Serl on this email. She is also a
member of the Iron Sommelier committee.
 
The 3rd Annual Iron Sommelier Kamloops wine competition will take place at the Coast Hotel on July

20th,  2019 from 6-10pm. Chef Romeo from Romeo's Kitchen + Spirits will create a gastronomical
five-course experience and our 3 wine experts will be tasked with pairing a wine with each course.
After each course, guests will decide which expert made the best pairing.
 
The proceeds raised from Iron Sommelier Kamloops this year will go to Kamloops School of the Arts
to purchase equipment for their programs. We are pleased to let you know that this year we will
showcase our local wineries! Each winery will have a representative compete for the title of “Iron
Sommelier”. We would love to support our local wineries by exclusively serving wine from the
participating wineries. Each representative is tasked with pairing a different wine from their
respective winery with each course!
 
Would Privato be interested in participating and supplying the wine you would feature with each
course for this event? Privato will be featured as sponsor of this event along with the other two
wineries. You will receive formal recognition in our program, on social media, and in Kamloops this
Week leading up to the event. We offer each guest a 2oz pour per serving. This would work out to
approximately 10 bottles per course with 5 courses being served. In total we would require 50
bottles.
 

Chef Romeo will be preparing dishes in advance on June 13th. Representatives are asked to attend

this session on June 13th at 4:00pm taste each dish and take notes to assist in the selection process.
 
Please let me know if you are interested and have any questions or concerns.
 
I look forward to hearing from you soon!
 
Cheers,
 
 

Daryl Drozda
Events Coordinator, Advancement
Thompson Rivers University
805 TRU Way, Kamloops, British Columbia V2C 0C8
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